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71'HK UNDERSIGNED respectfully Inform
I llieir Iriemia nml the public that they

lire prepared to build
jsvautES,

WAGOES
and JAG GKKS.

t'\I'AIETfEO, TRISMIEO and general re-
’Virs neatly executed.

BLACKSMITH INO OF ALL KINDS
done at reasonable rates.

HORSESHOEING a specialty.
X lljuterlnltinsf

We keep on hand COFFINS and CAS-

KETS with the newest Improvements. Or-

ders quickly filled. Business promptly at-

tended to Charge! moderate and all work
guaranteed .
4;ra vralom*. Itlon menl*.

We are also agents for a Marble Yard. Can

furnish the above at city price* Call and
gee the designs Select vour tombstones and
don't let the dead be neglected. Thankful

for past favors, we solicit a continuance ot
game.

.

J. J. JiIRBOII A MW
March 22 11183.

NOTICE.

Jr
MOST respectfully inform tin* puMta Hint

I I have opened at MfcCUANhJbVILLE,
II)., SHOPS, where

BLACKSMITH ING,
WiIKBLWUKiHTINO,

COACH-PAINTIN (3,
TRIMMING and UNDERTAKING business
will be carried on. I hope by tuit'nful work,

low price* and rlrict atientirn to btiaiuess I
mfty receive the patronage ol tbexeneral pub-
lic.

CHAN. 11. CLARKE.
May 10, 188a3—tf.

<i. W. CARROLL. J. w. UUAULKY.

GARROIL & BRADLEY.
GENERAL

Commission Merchants
FOR THE SALE OF

Grain and allkinds of Country Produce,

No. 16 Camden Street,

BALTIMORE.
REFERENCES RV PKRMHHKN.

Judge C F Ooidsborotigh Cjimhiidge, Md;
Hon I) M Henry, i’ambridge. Mil.
'J' J Dull k (Jo , Baltinure, Md.
Hunt, Purnell k (’o , Baltimore, Md.
R H Butler, Trnppe, Md.
Dr H W Houston, liN Market, Md.
Nat. Farmers k Planters Hank, Baltimore,

ltd.
'•

*
pet 18. 1883—y
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The Celchratetl

“Maryland’s Pride,”
Pnre Rye Whiskey,

J. E. CLARK & CO.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS.

48 Sooth Howard St., Baltimore, Md.

WJI. HBMBLEY, Salesman

Sept 6, 1883—y

GEO. E.MATTINGLYjOfW,
formerly of St. Miry • county, Md.,

General Commission Mercian!,
HO. 2034 7U> Street, H. V.,

WAMIIM.TOVD. C.

Pnrfleular altentinn* paid to the sale of
LIVE STOCK, POULTRY, EGGS, etc.

Consignments, solicited. Prompt returns.
Nov 22, 1883—y.

Real Estate Notice.

PERSONS wishing to buy or sell Innd in
Kt. Mary’s county, Maryland, will con-

sult their true interests by rommunirating
with FENWICK A HAMMETT at l-eonard-
town, St. Mary's eounly, Maryland, as the
undersigned have made arrangements to give
this branch of business prompt and special
attention.

JOHN F. FENWICK,
DA.NL. C. HAMMETT.

Nov 29, 1863—tf.

PROFESSIONAL.

DU. JOHN T. SPALDING laving re-
moved to Leormrdtowo Md , will give

mOiopt stteuiioai lo all profeetiooal caU.
March ,*IBB3.

UNDERTAKING!

I if

C'VJFKINd AND CABKKTS ot lau-st styles ,jfurnished at notice and at price* to
suit the limes. (

TWO HEARSES
1

always at hand.

HORSESHOEING, JI.OO Cash-

(lfbooked, $1.25).

I am prepared lo attend to

BLACKSMITH INO.
WHEELWRIGHTING, Ac

pr Thnnkfcl for the liberal patronage I

have received in the past, I solicit a contin-

uance of the same.
J. A, DILLOW.

Feb 1. 1883—If-

FOR THE WHEAT CROP!
\ f7 E have h >d manufactured (nr our trade.

W in addition lo our “VictorBrand" and

"Wheal and Coro Brand,"

The -AViverly Amwilslml How Phosphate ami Potash,’
A complete Fertiliser—rich in Phosphoric
Acid and other Grain and Gr. ss producing
elements—and Ammonia to stimulate the
plant growth, Just what the farmers want for

making the mnet wheat and securing the fines'

grow th of clover and other grasses Hus

Fertilizer—same Formtiia—has lieen u.-ed with
great succe.-s in the wheat growing sect ions

2nd is, quality considered, one of the cheap-

c-,1 manures in the ninrset, Jteldtng to the

farmer the largest profit and most permanent
bemlit for the anginal of money invested. It

has bien thoroughly tested and its merits
proved. We have selected it with great care
and confidently recommend it to tanners.

Price- S4O per Ton.
Our VICTOR FERTILIZER is kept up to

Ha full standard of excellence and cannot la-

surpassed lor Tobacco. Wheat and all crops.
Fur land having a iiifticicncv ot Ammonia,
our Wheat and Coro Brand is the cheapest

and will give fine results. But where more
Aniinoniit U required to mimulnie crops,

our VtAVBULV or VICTOR, as "complete
Fertilisers," nre the manures to use 10 supply

all the neceswiry ingredleuls in the most per-
f,el combination. Also agents for Andrew

Coe’? Ainmoninted Bone Fhosphale us uow

improved tor Tobacco and NV heat.

THOS. C.PRICE&CO.,
.TO S. ham. , Malllßlol-c,

.(Mr LkoH. HavtiKK, formerly Tobac-

co Inspector, gives his personal attention to

inspection. .

Consignment* and ordert solicited.

Ahr 30, 1883.

KBTABLIBIIKDI*”-

JONIAR II- I SMOOT.

21 N. Union Street,

ALEXANDRIA, VA

DEALER IN

Lumber, SliingicM, La.li*.

Doors,
• Sash-

Blinds.
Frames,

Lenient, Calcined Planter,

Lime, Hair, Hails, Sec,

_J62rSeasoned Lumber and flooring kept un-
der cover.

Aug 30. 1883—y.
_______

g.O. DUDI.XY. S- W . CAUPKSTitK. W. J. CDSI EV

DUDLEY & CARPENTER,

GENKUAL

Commission Merchants.
%

No. 57 Light Street,

BALTIMORE-

Sell Tobsscro drain S Coun-
try I*roduce .

’articular attention given to tb
careful sampling of Tobacco.

Jan. f, 1882 —v

B. M. ABELLT
House and Sign Painter.

Good work, reasonable prices and sanita-
tion guaranle ed.

Apr. 5,83

IfOB BAFFLE.
THB LADY OF THE LAKE,

illustrated. One hundred sod twenty en-
> gravingi. Chance, 26 cents,

i Sheet Music, 6 cents.
' Leonard town News Agency.

A CARD.
i

Washington, D. G.. Feb. 14, 1884. t
Messrs. Editors :—From a new (?) t

and unexpected (?) source we find our- t
self called upon to again trespass upon t
your already crowded space; and this <
being “St. Valentino's Day,” we beg 1
to submit the following to our “unbet- i
aided” and interesting inquisitor as a I
slight tribute to his superlative great- i
ness and moral and intellectual worth, i

In tue first place, then, taking him I
seriatim, we remark, that notwith- I
standing we have failed hitherto to i
recognize that whether or not we are I
in favor of local option has been an I
issue or disputed question between us i
and our very concise and didactic inter- i
locators (including himself under an- i
other alias) yet the seemingly anxious
and closing remark of your more vo- ,
luminous and "verboser" correspon-
dent, “Junius,” (save the mark) that
he fails to discover in our prolix “es-

says" any revelation of our position
or views on that point, forcibly illus-
trates the truth of another adage, that
“none are so blind as those who refuse
to see.’’ Why, even our "Dear Bro.
G,," with less fortunate and acute
powers of comprehension, has been
more successful in his anxious, though
tardy, discoveries on this point, for he
—forgetting, also, for the while, that
that point was not at issue between
us —is, at last, however, please! to
confess us in favor of the enactment
and “enforcement of such laws."

Wo had thought, all along, tho' ig-
norantly, it seems, that the deleter mis
admixture of temperance and common
politics; or its injurious injection into
purely political campaigns, was the
theme of our abstruse "discourses"—
not even local, Stale or national pro-
hibition, per sc, being disputed there-
in, but rather the manner or question-
able mode in which their accomplish-
ment was sought by soma—and if wo
have failed to demonstrate to his or
any other unwilling comprehension
the existence of the former by holdipg
up the incontrovertible “facts and fig-
ures” resulting from the latter, the
fault rests not with us, but, we fear,
in the lamentable verification of tho
“adage" lo which we have already re-
ferred, and for which we are not re-
sponsible.

As to the “pledging," in advance,
of any political or legislative candi-
date on this much abused question—-
or any other subject—at the dictation
of any irresponsible committee of "ir-
repressible" and intermeddling hob-
byists, we would remark, that "were
reasons as plenty as blackberries, give
no man one on (such) compulsion."
It were wise also, we think, for the
better interests of prohibit ion, as a
general thing, to leave such candi-
dates untrammeled, and thus allow
them to retain their independent
manhood —in contradistinction io"ma-

chiniam” —-by whiofi to treat this ques-
tion in their legislative capacity, if
elected, ss they would any other im-

portant matter coming before them,
and then stand or fall upon their ac-
tion thereon before their appreciative
constituents. But let us not drag or
force this social, moral and religions
question into the campaigns as a par-
ty issue by which many of its friends
in both political parties are thereby
politically "bound to follow their pat-
ty" against it,

To Junius' gentlemanly insinuation
as to our knowledge of "the temper-
ance contest in Ohio,” we reply by re-

ferring him to his rural colleague of
"hugging and hollering" fame—who,
we are severally informed, has been
so completely hors de combat in a con-

test of hisownselection —and towhose
anxious rescue he evinces such a fra-
ternal desire to rush "unheralded."
He, doubtless, knows all we do and
do not know, and much more besides,
and will b more than pleased to tell
him all and, perhaps, a great deal
more on that subject. (Of course, wo

assume he asks for information. ) lie
will find him urbane and accommoda-
ting in the fraternal extreme, and i
thoroughly in earnest in true temper'- j
ance reform, a* well as local option. '
We will suggest in this connection, |
kind o' confidentially, as it were, that
from some cause or other his allegiance [
to the "grand old party" appears
somewhat shaken of tale, but "Juni-
us," as the fearless defenderof the re-
publican faith (though an occasional
reviler of the faithful —some of whom
even the ijrave denies an honorable
defense were it needed; may be able
to strengthen him therein—should he
choose "to labor" thus with his wa- j
vering brother.”

This "Junius." Messrs. Editors, fol-
lowing his strongly developed and us-
ual course —under whatever rum de
plume —chooses to ridicule and mis-
represent us, or endeavors to place us
in a false and "straddling” position,
in order, we presume, to better suit
his apparently perverse proclivities or
hidden ulterior purposes, and then,
with the most perfect sangfroid, asks
vjs to define our position—as a matter
of anxious information, of course. In
reading over bis more concise replies
to "benex" and his amusing cotempo-
rary, "C Nexer," "ordinary moitals”
would naturally suppose —to follow
out his little adage inversely—that
the way in wiiieh he has "spread him-
self' there must be a'deal of fine
“straddling" somewhere else as he
sets bis bow to suit the occasion. In

' this line, he, at first, justly and fear-
lessly defends his party (?) and psrty
friend* from the feeble attacks of the

Saint JBmtmt
PUBLISHED BY YATES & KING, EVERY THURSDAY MORNINfc AT ONE DOLLAR PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.
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venerabia "Senex,
’ but it closing hit

iaet great and worthy eA>rt, he, like
onto the proverbial spiteful
cow (pardon the comparison; we mean
in act only) unceremonioully kicks the
milk—or cream —of his ails ~nd con-
oish argument into "smllhcteens" in
his over anxiety to make a imagina-
ry point against us (end over our
head, to revile some of his innocent
neighbors, as well) by his unfortunate,
ns well as blindly unjust, inference
therein to that party as endor- ing mee
for office who, “after making promi-
ses, resort to subterfuges ai.tl Recep-
tions to evade the duty resiifi| w-on
them because of their
courage.!" This is" S prel*-’ 1 •<

condemnation and represent.;lion, and
strikes us just about what "Benex," in
large part, so justly deplores, (ifit is
really correct,) and what “Junius" has
hitherto as stoutly denied, if we have
read him aright. From this grave—-
though reckless—charge, friend “Ju-
niu-, coming from the house of their
friends (?) and the defender of their
faith, if true —and surely you would
not knowingly be untruthful—cannot
"Senex,” with an unpleasant degree
of exactness, and in the words ofyour
own language,"intelligently and truth-
fully assert that the gentlemen he
names, who failed in the hut few years
to secure the positions they aspired to,
would have performed the duties re-
quired of them in (a) better manner
than those who were elected?”

0 "Junius," Junius! thou insati-
ate, concise and didactic scribe ! why,
O! why did you "spread and strad-
dle" so, and thus, unconsciotrtdy, in
tho very hour of your deserved victo-
ry, give away yout whole case to the
sa-1 lamentations of the disconsolate
and vanquished "Senex’ as lie retired
—or wits driven—from the sanguina-
ry field ?

Deem not, Messrs. Editors, by these
“brief" ami oif-handed —though, we
trust, detinue reflections —that we
thereby intimate our readiness to fur-
ther gratify the insatiable desire of
this non-prolix ( 9 ) and professional
controvertist for additional conquests
and revelry in "literary gore" on this
or any other topic, for your usually
well-filled columns would certainly
prove insufficient lor the accommoda-
tion of two such "spreading strad-
dlers" lie has shown us both to he.
But, in closing, we will again say to
him, that it is one of our crude no-

tions that he and hi-) erdhii -siie col-
league—as a "minister or preacher of
the gospel"—would meet with more

lasting and better success if their con-
cise. “efforts" in behalf of hue temper-
ance reform were “addro-fed to lire
soul” rather than "applied to the
stomach," alone, through legislative
or public enactment—the, latter of
which, as wo may have reuiarked be-
fore, seems to bo their sine \ttarnm in

temperance reform, but which doas
not and cannot secure thill true re-
form we all so ardently desire to see.
To the advocacy of this phaW of tem-
perance reform we have repeatedly in-
vited them both fund by one of them
under another more feminato and
pleasing “non" de plume, we were
flatly refused for fear of tppearing
" officious 1") hut, the faintest re-
sponsive echo wo have sorrowfully
failed to observe; yet because of tins
unseemly neglect, wo don't feel at
liberty to reciprocate in kin land thus
fraternally place them in "told oppo-
sition” thereto, or as ruakitg excuses
for rum-sellers. And while they are
so lavishing)/ expending Ueir ener-

gies in behalt of local optiol—which
is not to bo refused, if regar Jed or en-
forced—let them, again w say, no
longer neglect lo be, if necessary, a
little "officious" in dropping a kind ;
(I I) word of personal admonition and
timely warning into the cars of the
pitiable and unfortunate erring around
and about the in—-thus, as will as by a
higher personal example, showing lo
such, who are passing so rapidly down
to both physical and spiritual destruc-
tion, that their redemption or safely

I lie* not so much in legal stusion, but

j in the strict observance of true tern-
peranee, as embodied in a total and

i complete abstinence from all spiritu-
I oils and malt liquors, as well as from
' the various other baiting decoctions
i labeled wines.

Of such, in the langtiagt cf the im-
mortal William, we would say ; "0 |
thou invisible spirit of wine 1 if thou i
hast no name to be called by let us
call thee devil I"

So, brethren, come to the rescue of i
the perishing, now, a little, as you |

i justly delve in the labyrinths of the j
future for the benefit of an apprecia-
tive (?) posterity.

But, Messrs. Editors, to close this
abstruse verbosity, we again beg par-

! don for this elongated trespass upon
your valuable space and the patience
of your many readers, and we trust
for the last time on this threadbare

' subject, we subscribe ourself; Your’s
for temperance reform in all its phases

1 and legitimate forms,
Waok.

March 6, 1881—It.
i

t&r A poor Irishman was asked by
a judge if a certain witness, with
whom he professed to be acquainted¦ was of good character. "Well, your

r honor," was the reply, "he rades the
i Boible, ho plays the fiddle, he never
i whips his old woman, and now and

• thin he takes a drop of good whiskey.
' I don't know what more /ou Would

i y for any man.”

THE AiralßU DIXIE
By request ofa correspondent, the New Or- i

leans Txmrt-Democrat gWei the following • i
the correct original of Ihe famous “Dixie (
"I wish 1 was in the land ofoottoo, i
Ole tiims dar am not forgotten;

_ i
In Dixieland whar I wai bawu in, ,
Arty on a frosty mawin’.

“Ole missus marry Will de weaber, i
Will ho ivat a gay doceaber; i
When ho put hie arm around her IUt lOuKml as tierce as a lurty-pounder.

“Tils face was sharp as a butcher's clearer, I
Hal dat didn't seem a bit to geeah 'er| i
Will run away, missus took a do. line,
Uar luce wjiutc color ob da bason line. I
.'H&. hits > M .Hs UUh.-d in cloVr, I
ilovf cutilJ iu idr I’mli dart
An iu.trr) a muu to broke her heart?

“Burkwheat cakes and cawn-roeal batter <
Makes you fat, or little fatter;
Here’s a health to de iiez’ ole missus, (
An* nil de gals us wants to kiss us.

“NowIfyou want to drive away sorrow,
Come an’ hear din song to-morrow; ,
Den hoe it down, an scratch de grahhel,
To Dixie's land I’m hound to tnthbel ”

CHORUS.
“I wish I was in Dixie, hooray, hooray I

In Dixie's land
We'll take our stand,

To live and die iu Dixit*;
Away, away, away down Souf in Dixie;
Away, awav, uwuv down Soul in Dixie I"

A CARD.

Oakville, Feb. 25th, 1884.
Editors of 81. Mary's Beacon

—Dear Sirs : —Since my young friend*
of the Enterprise have seen fit to deny
mo an opportunity of repelling cer-
tain unkind allusions which had been
made to mo in that paper of the 2nd
inst., by tho Rev. J. VV. Graves, I
have once more become your humble
petitioner lor sufficient space in your
paper to make only a plain unvar-
nished statement of the part I played
in the capacity of "rural
contemporary," as Mr. Graves has
been pleased to term me.

At the session of the Legislature of
1880, there was a local option bill
drafted for Ht. Mary’s county, and
worked through its various stages un-
til it reached a successful termination
in the lower branch of that body, and
it is a well established fact that the
Maryland .State Temperance Alliance
neither advised nor assisted the au-
thor of that bill in any way whatever.
But shortly alter the adjournment of
that session, (1880j*Mi. 0. B. Mosher,
acting upon certain newspaper re-
ports that a local option bill had pass
ed for St. Mary's, this gentleman
whilst, on the train to Prince George's
county did hurriedly pen a certain
postal to my friend advising him, as
both he and myself believed at the lime,
that tlie bill had really become a law,
and that, he, (they) tlie Slate Temper-
ance Alliance, had expended SIOO in
the passage of the same. Now, while
1 knew very well at the time, Mr.
Mosher was mistaken in tho passage
of the bill, yet Iexpressed both my ig-
norance and surprise that any money
had been expended in that connec-
tion. My friend assured me that he
would write to Mr. Mosher for an ex-
planation, &j., but nothing more was
hoard from this matter until 1882
when at the Camp Meeting held near
Oakville in that year, Mr. Daniels as
well as Mr. Mosher paid the Camp a
visit and lectured on Temperance,
and as Mr. Mosher seemed to be con-
stantly busy issuing temperance cer-
tificates and getting person* to sign
pledges, 1 approached Mr. Daniels
and asked him to explain the circum-
stances connected with the one hun-
dred dollars. He expressed surprise
that Mr. Mosher should have written I
the postal, as follows: "Did Mother
do Hud f" Ami to convince him, I
took him to my friend's boarding tent

and then for the first time I heard
the explanation as it is given by Mr.
Graves in bis letters. But iu tlie
meantime however, and during the
session of 1882, whilst on a visit to
Washington, and in conversation with
a gentleman belter known as ‘Wack,’
I made mention of this postal, but no j
more was said as between us until the
late coutrovery in tho Enterprise.

After Mr, Graves became offended
at the mention of this postal, this
geiitleman, 'Wack' demanded of me
mylauthority for my remarks to him
concerning I lie same. Shortly after
tbs reception of this demand by
‘W ick,’ I met my friend, Mr, Graves,
in tho road near my house, and I
male known to him the circumstance*.
He seemed willing to give mo tho
con on Is of the postal, and stated that
he could repeat tho card word by
wo 1. Whereupon, I took from my
po< ret an envelope, and indited the
fan ;nage of the postal word after
wo/d as lay friend gave them to me.
He called my attention particularly
to/the fact that after the words Bt.
Mary's, Ishould place a period, which
laid. But no mention of the "dash"
wps then made, as I am certain my
fiend willadmit. Yet he stated that
lit could not be certain that he was
J-ldrossed as “Brother G." or "Broth-
er Graves," and the precise date of
jbe month be would not like to state,
iut he thought the postal wan written
pi or about April 7tb, 1880,

Below, I give the postdl as my
friend gave it to me and as it was
when it left my bands':
hi tile Kail for P <4.0.;,, April Ith, IRBO.

Pear tiro. (j. —Hug yourself until you
,oiler. U O bis passed for Ht. Msry .

Ne paid cue matt at A; Hll'iddW 41
g*weWuM. U.B. M.

It

Before taking leave of my friend •
upon this occasion, I read the word*
over to him, and he pronounced them
correct, except the date of the postal 1
and the manner in which he was*d- ?
d reused, but he remarked that these
were immaterial; "the body of the '
postal was correct." But an my friend '
admit ted that he still had the pfttal, |
it seems that the best wav to a (Hints '
the correctness of the duplicate yn>ald *
be toprorluoe and publish 1
nal, which would settle the ois for '
all time to come. 1 might mention *
many circumstances which woulddis- t
pule Mr, Mosher’s claim to any honor |
for the passage of that bill as will as
4xul.ow that it is improbable tha’Asuy •
money had been expended in’ that <
connection, but the public has heard c
enough on the subject to be able now I
to form en opinion in the case wiih- *
out further comment. t

I shall conclude ray remarks in this t
regard by briefly noticing one or two '
of my friend's remarks which I think s
merits an explanation at his hands, c
He seems to regard my complaints I
against Mr. Mosher as the growling *
of a dog, when as late as the 20th *
ulto., at my house he admitted that 1
Mosher had treated me badly. He
said upon that occasion “I admit <
Mosher treated you badly." When (
these words were uttered, he had in >
his pocket the letter in which ho had I
stigmatized my complaints ae a "first <
class growl." Tim same letter says, I
"but this we know, when called upon <
only a few days ago to sign a petition *
for B>;ch law, he declined," when it is
a fact lie had not called on rao up to (
the time Ins letter was written. In 1
the evening of the afternoon in which 1
he read his manuscript in Mr. J. T, 1
I’arsons's store ho came to my house 1
with ids petition, and not before. His
other allusions to mo I shall [mss un- '
notified except to simply remind him of ]
the fact that to the unbiased mind, my 1
forty-two nigged years of unabated, 1
though unassuming sobriety will coin- 1
pare favorably with 'his twenty-six 1
floral summers of temperance, fortified 1
as he he may ho liy pledges or en- 1
couniged by his connection with the ;
Alliance, or stimulated by his sacred 1
office. “Tobreak not the iaw is good,
but to break not the law without the
privilege of the bench, or the aid of
the sheriff is belter."

Very truly yours,
John N’, Gkavks, 1

March 6, 1884-41,

A Curefob Stumbling. —A writer i
in the Pittsburgh Stockman gives the
following as the cause and cure ofthis j
disagreeable habit :

Sumo good horses are addicted to
stumbling, walking or moving in a
slow trot. A well-versed veterinarian
states that there are two causes that •
would tend to produce this faulty ac-
tion; one a general weakness in the
muscular system, such as would be
noticed in a tired horse; the other, a 1
weakness of the exterior muscles of
the leg, brought about by carrying
too much weight on the toe. To ef
feet ttcuro, he adds, lighten the weight
of each front shoe about four ounces;
have the too of the shoe made of steel, j
instead ofiron; it willwear longer; have |
it rounded off about the same as it
would be when one-third worn out, in 1
order to prevent tripping; allow one |
week's rest; have the legs showered
fora few minutes at a time with cold
water through a hose, in order to cre-
ate a spray; then rub dry, briskly, (
from the chest down to the foot. Give
walking exercise daily during this ,
week, for about an hour twice a day. (

: When you commence driving again,
| omit the slow jog, either walk or send d
him along at a sharp trot for a mile ,
or two, then walk awsy, but do not

speed for at least several weeks, By
this means the habit of stumbling
from either of the above causes will
be pretty well overcome.

. -¦ • *-

jt-Vlt is claimed that the Short-
horn is the earliest maturing breed,
and in Great Britain steers of this

- blood are usually in the market when
i twenty to twenty two months old.—
! At these ages it is possible to force 1
them to enormous weights, but when j

i done the meal is found to be impaired |
in flavor and less juicy, than beef
made ripe by the ordinary methods. |
Tlie aim of the intelligent breeder in
the rearing and management of beef
cattle should be to produce the larg-
est weights at. the earliest ages, that

i meats of choice quality may be grown
under such treatment as good farm-
ers can afford to bestow.
. . —¦ ¦

t&T " Gentlemen," said the profes-
sor to bis medical students assembled
in clinic, “I have often pointed out to
you the remarkable tendency to con-
sumption of those who play upon wind j
instrument*. In this case now before i
ns we have well-marked development
of lung disease, mid I was not sur-

prised to find, on questioning the pa-
] tient, that he is a member of a bras*
..band. Now, *ir," continued the pro*

• feasor, addressing the consumptive,
i “will you please tell the gentlemen

1 what instrument you play on T “I
blays der drum," said the sick man.

ftfA doctor at Richmond say* that
if people will take a bath in hot whis-
key and rock salt twice a year they
will never catch a Cold Until some-

-1 body bae tried Ibis new remedy we

1 would say stick to the old end re-
> liable Ur. Bull's Cough B/rup.
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ssmey is power, and there ia no
liberty for those who are forbidden to
IpeAd freely what ia really theirs.—
'Vet tbit i* just the position ol moat
women, even in families which are
wealthy, enlightened, and inother rea-
ped* liberal. In the village which
Wits the home of Emerson, and has
drunk deeply of hie gospel of liberty,
th* leading ladies in the churches ad-
vocate holding fairs and festivals, on
the ground that the women have no
money of their own to give for any
purpose,

I* know a very senaible and eco-
nomical lady who was never suffered
by her husband, though he watts mam
of wealth, to have any money to spend;
but was merely permitted to buy what
she wanted on credit, under a liabili-
ty of being cloaoly questioned about
the reason for her purchases. Even
wives who have inherited money
sometimes cannot get hold of it ex-
cept by coaxing or teasing their hus-
bands. Nothing is commoner than for
a woman to be obliged to explain wbv
ebe wants more money, and to tellhow
she has spent what she had last.

It has been said that the only way
a woman can get any money of her
own is to become a widow, Thera is
no doubt that many girls hurry into
teaching, acting, authorship, nr do-
mestic service, simply in order to

have money of their own, which they
can spend without being questioned
annoyingly.

Of course it is well for the members
of a family to consult each other about
expenditures of importance, hut for a
man to limit and question his wife to
an extent ho would not endure him-
self is tyranny.

Some restriction may properly be
imposed on children for finer own
good, and tlie interest of the whole
family may require that the careless-
ness of members be closely checked;
regulations of this kind should not be
enforced simply in the line of sex, or
tlie wife and daughter subjected to
any restraint not considered equally
proper, in corresponding circumstan-
ces, for the husband or son. The only
way to learn to spend money wisely
is to have a regular supply sufficient
for reasonable wants, and full liberty
of expanding it. The girls or hoys
who spend too much of ther allow-
ance to day will not have enough to-
morrow, and wilt have the best pos-
sible instruction in economy. But
people who can get money only by
spending what they have and teasing
for more are under strong temptation
to spend as fast as possible.

Many a wife is kept in such igno-
rance of her husband's resources that
she never knows whether she is eco-
nomical or extravagant. The result
is that, if she should become a widow,
she would not know how to use her
property, or perhaps even how to keep
it.

Many a girl has expensive and toil-
some instruction in everything except
in what she needs most of all to know;
that is, how to adapt her plans and
wishes to her income. This she can-
not begin to do until she knows what
her income really is. The only plan
by which the members of a large fam-
ily can live in sfich freedom from op-
pression as is necessary to t hat of pure
love, is that of fixed allowance* or
shares in tlie joint stock.

BSQuMr. Harry Erskine, who suc-
ceeded Mr, Henry Diindas, afterwards
Lord Melville as Lord Advocate of
Scotland, happening to have a female
client of the name of Tickle defend-
ant in an action, commenced bis speech
jn the following humorous strain :

“Tickle, my client, the defendant, my
lord,’’ The auditors, amused with
the oddity of the speech, were almost
driven into hysteric* by the Judge
replying, “Tickle her yourself, Harry,
you are us able to do it as I.”

tV“Ipreserve my equilibrium un-
der all circumstances,” she was heard
to say in a pause of the music to the
tow-headed youth who wa* her es-
cort.

“Do you?” he answered softly.—
"Mother cans hers."

Then the music resumed.

"Where shell wo bury ?" k*
a scientific writer. Did you ever try
the earth ? That, is considered a very
appropriate place by many people,—
Tins practice of burying a eorpse in an
ash barrel or throwing it over the
back fence into a neighbor's yard can
not be too strongly condemned. —Nor-
ristown Herald,

tV He was quite inebriated and bav-
; ingthe old difficultywith thekeyhole,

when bis wife suddenly opened the
i door and sternly said ; "A pretty
plight you’re in 1 Have you lost *ll
sense of shame ?" “Guess not, my
dear.'' he stammered; “don't seem to

miss anything but the (hie) keyhole.''
. ¦¦limn— ? ’

Su"Wbat is the reason," said an
Irishman to another, “that you and
your wife are alwsv* disagreeing 7"

, “Because,” replied rat, “we are both
of one mind—she want# to be master
and so do I."

tar By a generous mistake ill-na-
! tore as often passes for wit as cunning

does for wisdom; though, in truth,
they are not in the least akin to each

i other, but M far distant as virtttl la
I {rum vine.


